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Members 

 
Robert Griggs, MD, FAAN, Chair; Carsten Bonnemann, MD; Merit 
Cudkowicz, MD, MSC; Shafali Jeste, MD; John Morris, MD, FAAN; 
Raymond Roos, MD, FAAN; Ralph Sacco, MD, MS, FAAN, FAHA; Ira 
Shoulson, MD, FAAN 

 

 

Staff 

 

Jane Ransom; Suzi Sherman  

 

Guests 

 

 Eugene Scharf, MD;  A. Gordon Smith, MD, FAAN; Lisa Shulman, MD, 

 FAAN  

 
 

AGENDA ITEM  
 

PRESENTED BY 

 8:00  

 

Welcome/Summary of last meeting/Goals of this meeting Robert Griggs, MD, FAAN 

 8:05 Update on ABF Strategic Implementation Planning Jane Ransom 

 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 8:10 

Research Funding Models – the ABF proposes combining 

two models: 

 Traditional major donor fundraising model 

 Virtual brain research clearinghouse 
 

[40 min. Guest Presenters: Dr. Eugene Scharf, Dr. Lisa 

Shulman & Dr. Gordon Smith] 

 

Please read the attached documents in order to discuss: 

 Will the “virtual clearinghouse model” (or crowdfunding) 
described in these documents attract fundable research? 

 How might the more traditional fundraising model of 
working with major donors complement the virtual 
clearinghouse model? 

 What are the implications for the partnership between the 
ABF and the Academy? 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Eugene Scharf, MD;  
Gordon Smith, MD; 
Lisa Shulman, MD 

 8:50 Revising Research Advisory Committee Job Description Robert Griggs 

 9:00 Adjourn  



 

 

 

 

1 American Brain Foundation 
2 Research Advisory Committee Meeting 
3 February 24, 2016 
4 Held via Teleconference 
5  
6  
7 Call to order: February 24, 2016 at 1:03 p.m. (Central) by Dr. Griggs, Chair 
8  
9 In attendance: Robert Griggs, MD, Chair ; Carsten Bonnemann, MD; Merit  
10 Cudkowicz, MD; John Morris, MD; Raymond Roos, MD; Ira  
11 Shoulson, MD 
12  
13 Staff: Jane Ransom; Suzi Sherman 
14  
15 1. Summary of last meeting:  
16  An update on the strategic planning process was provided – consultants 
17 are conducting their interviews and will present recommendations to the  
18 Strategic Planning Committee and Board in March and April.  
19  Reviewed research funding scenarios for ADHD, Autism, Parkinson’s,  
20 and Lewy Body Dementia.  
21  
22 A more detailed summary of the last meeting can be found on the  
23 Research Advisory Committee secure site under the 1/4/2016 meeting  
24 minutes. 
25  
26 During the AAN’s board meeting a concern was brought up that there is a  
27 lack of communication between the ABF’s board and Research Advisory  
28 Committee and the AAN’s board and Science Committee. To alleviate the  
29 concern, Dr. Griggs will act as liaison between all parties and will attend 
30 the next Science Committee meeting. Moreover, Dr. Griggs and Jane  
31 Ransom attended the Science Committee meeting in Orlando. While they  
32 are hopeful of greater communications and collaboration between the ABF  
33 and AAN, they do not have objections to the Science Committee’s proposed  
34 research agenda. 
35  
36 2. Update on ABF Strategic Implementation Planning: Consultants are  
37 starting to analyze the data and develop recommendations. They will present  
38 their recommendations to the Strategic Planning Committee in March and 
39 to the Board in April. 
40  
41 3. Research Funding Concept – the ABF Brain Research Clearinghouse: 
42 Jane Ransom and Dr. Griggs proposed a concept for the ABF’s future 
43 facilitation of brain research fundraising and funding--a web-based virtual 

https://secure2.convio.net/abf/site/SPageNavigator/ABF_MemberLoginPage.html


 

1 clearinghouse featuring a broad selection of fundable proposals. 
2  
3  Donors of all types would come directly into this comprehensive virtual 
4 clearinghouse to search out and contribute online to specific projects 
5 which appeal to them. They would be inspired to know that all of the 
6 research under the ABF’s umbrella offered them hope, because the 
7 Foundation would only include research proposals which include a solid 
8 case for how discoveries may potentially be applied beyond a specific 
9 disease to other brain diseases.  
10  Single-disease voluntary health organizations would value the ABF 
11 clearinghouse because it would be yet another platform for finding donors 
12 and funding for their research projects. The AAN would also appreciate 
13 the ABF clearinghouse as a place to find some of the funding needed for 
14 its growing research agenda, since its research projects could be posted 
15 there. 
16  The ABF Research Advisory Committee would establish a review process 
17 for vetting research proposals submitted to the ABF. Indeed, the ABF’s 
18 unique research partnership with the American Academy of Neurology 
19 (AAN) would be a powerful draw for donors. Donors would have 
20 confidence in their giving, knowing that the ABF has access to experts 
21 from the AAN to source the most innovative, but high-reward research 
22 cutting across various diseases of the brain.  
23  
24 Committee members were favorable to the concept but pointed out that the  
25 model would not work for all major (high wealth) donors who expect a more 
26 customized approach. Meeting participants agreed that the clearinghouse 
27 could be a tool to assist with, but not replace, staff with the cultivation and 
28 solicitation of major donors. 
29  
30 Another concept discussed was to provide large awards to the top 1-2 RFA’s   
31  annually. This could occur while the clearinghouse in being built.  
32  
33 More details about the research funding concept can be found on the  
34  committee secure site under the 2/24/2016 meeting materials.  
35  
36 4. Next Steps: Committee will be meeting in Vancouver on April 16 from 8:00- 
37 9:00 a.m. PST. Meeting materials will be provided prior to the meeting as  
38 well as the call-in information for those who are not able to attend in person.  
39  
40 Adjourned at 1:53 p.m. CST. 
41  
42  
43  
44  
45  
46  
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SYNAPSE: 
The American Brain Foundation Crowd-funding neurological research initiative  

 
Background 

 
  Neurology research funding mechanisms historically include contributions from the NIH, private 
foundations, and industry. These mechanisms generate significant research support but are increasingly inadequate 
to fund all tenable research efforts. A well cited example is that of NIH research allocation. As an institution, NIH 
faces increasing budget constraints even despite partial restoration of sequestration cuts. NIH funding success rate 
for FY2013 was its lowest ever recorded at 16.8%. While the pharmaceutical industry strongly supports academic 
investigators with research money and the potential for publication and career advancement, research project goals 
must be dictated by company goals and are largely designed to meet the ends of sponsoring company. Therefore, 
alternative means of acquiring research support is imperative both for the development of young investigators as 
well as for the advancement of neurology. 
    

Electronic crowdfunding is an emerging means for fundraising that has proven successful in numerous 
other sectors. Crowdfunding is a mechanism by which multiple independent donors make financial contributions 
of varying size to a fundseeker on the basis of completing a prespecified purpose. These prespecified purposes 
range widely from artistic endeavor to investment equity and/or debt. The recent passage of the JOBS act has 
eased restrictions on crowd funding for investment purposes such that non-accredited investors are now able to 
participate in venture capital and angel investing as equity partners. With respect to charitable giving, many crowd 
funding platforms exist to support directed donations for a multitude of charitable pursuits. The mechanism is 
simple; a fundseeker posts an online request for funding that is then openly searchable. Most donations are 
intended for a small individual need. This mechanism of fundraising is broadly applicable.  
   

The American Brain Foundation is a nonprofit foundation that supports neurology research through 
allocation of charitable giving. The ABF enjoys widespread brand recognition as a legitimate representative of the 
field of neurological research. The ABF possesses no intrinsic limitations in research funding initiatives because the 
institution encompasses the entire field of neurology. The ABF has the potential to become the preeminent 
charitable institution in the field of neurology because of this wide scope. Currently, donations to this website are 
completed via a general collection page within the website page.  Scientific biographies of leading researchers are 
provided in disease specific categories however specific research initiatives are not described. The creation of an 
online neurology crowd funding research exchanged hosted by the ABF would improve the current fundraising 
landscape. This particular interface would have several advantages for all stakeholders including donors, the ABF, 
investigators, and academic institutions.  
  
 

Stakeholders 
 
            The creation of an online neurology research exchange hosted by the ABF is beneficial to donors in many 
respects. First, donors will fuel more research for their money. Giving donors the capacity for specific directed 
financial contribution increases fundraising efficiency. This improved efficiency would be attractive to donors. 
Second, donors may experience greater satisfaction from their contributions directly as a result of having the ability 
to allocate. If donors do not wish to allocate, they can still make contributions to the ABF general fund. Donors 
will retain tax benefits from charitable donations. Ultimately, for every dollar given, a greater proportion would 
ultimately reach an intended user. Donors are eligible to receive certain benefits as a result of giving, at the 
discretion of the investigator. This could include but is not limited to acknowledgement in publications and 
presentations, souvenirs, and progress updates.  
             

There are several benefits from the perspective of investigators. First, an exchange creates a potential 
source of revenue for unfunded, underfunded or defunded projects. Second, an online exchange increases visibility 
to those projects choosing to be listed. This visibility can increase public awareness for a particular issue. This 
visibility could also foster collaboration that otherwise would have gone unrealized. Likewise, increased visibility 
will promote productive competition among research groups. Third, seeking funding online through an ABF 



 

hosted exchange will be less administratively burdensome than formal grant applications. A low administrative 
barrier to entry would facilitate investigator listings. Home institution indirect rates on financial gifts from small 
donors are likely to be lower than rates charged to NIH or industry. Finally, investigators choosing to list projects 
can do so without compromising legitimacy because all projects listed on the exchange would be vetted by the 
ABF.  
             

The American Brain Foundation would benefit in several ways by establishing a crowd funded research 
exchange. No such exchange exists in a legitimate way for medical research. As such, the ABF would be a first 
mover and gain prominence if successful. An online exchange if properly populated and accessed would route 
much current neurology research through the ABF. If done well, this would establish the ABF as a central hub of 
neurology research funding requests. Furthermore, the risks of attempting the creation of an exchange are low, 
being limited to the costs of website development, strategic planning, and promotion. The ABF is not required to 
make a financial stake in any researcher in order to attempt this platform. The ABF makes no claim of intellectual 
property from any project funded through the exchange. The ABF would retain the right to exact a small 
percentage of all transactions, much like a typical broker, to justify operating expenses. This percentage would be 
competitive in comparison to nonprofit industry standard. Finally having a unique, easily accessible, interesting, 
and fun dimension to charitable giving may attract other new donors.  
             

In summary, the underlying rationale for the creation of the Synapse online research exchange is that 
more efficient allocation of capital would benefit all stakeholders vested in the advancement of neurological 
research. 
  
  

Current models 
   

There are multiple crowd funding platforms in existence today. Currently, there are two scientific research 
crowd funding platforms, Experiment.com and petridish.org. Both companies offer the opportunity for public 
contributions to proposed research projects. Both companies allow crowdfunding for any scientific discipline. 
Investigators can be of any level of experience but must be located in the US. Both petridish.org and 
experiment.com are for-profit business structures (despite .org in the case of petridish.org). Projects listed on these 
sites are funded in an “all-or-none” format. That is, a project with a predetermined budget is posted for a time 
limited period during which the total funding goal must be achieved. If the goal is achieved then donors are 
debited for the promised amount. If the fundraising goal is not achieved, then no financial transaction occurs. This 
process is justified on the basis that partially funded projects would have a low likelihood of completion. Donors 
receive progress updates or souvenirs in exchange for donations. Donations are tax deductible only if the 
investigator is a nonprofit. In the case of experiment.com a 5% transaction fee and 3% credit card processing fee, 
are exacted for each transaction, totaling management fees at 8%. 
 
 
 

SYNAPSE 
 
   The ABF neurological research exchange would differ from existing crowd funding platforms in several 
fundamental ways. First, all donations to the ABF through the proposed exchange would remain tax deductible, 
because donors would still be donating to the ABF. It would be the ABF that is “directing the donation” as a 
service to the donor. This is not the case with existing for-profit models. Second, funding through ABF exchange 
would not exist in and all-or-none format. A financial transaction would take place at the time the donor selects 
and gives to a project. Thus, the ABF exchange would support rolling contributions. The main benefit of a rolling 
model to the donor is that they are able to give to a project at a particular time without concern for fundraising 
minimums or that contributions would not be accepted because of fundraising shortfalls. The main benefit to the 
investigator of a rolling contribution model would be the potential replenishment of research accounts on an 
ongoing basis. Next, investigator budgets would not be a requirement for posting. Instead projects will be listed as 
either ongoing or proposed. Additionally, hosting fees for the exchange would be substantially less than what is 
charged in the privately owned for profit models. However, most importantly the scope of the ABF exchange 

http://experiment.com/
http://petridish.org/
http://petridish.org/
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http://petridish.org/
http://experiment.com/


 

would concern only neurological science. By restricting submissions to within the scope of the ABF, the exchange 
does not become not overly generalized and thus too large and unwieldy, but not too small to be irrelevant as a 
hosting platform.  
  

Synapse will present two user portals accessible on the general donations page. One link will take 
investigators through the process to post projects, referred to as listings. A separate link will allow donors to 
browse and search listings. Each is briefly described below. 
 
Investigator: 

 
Listings will be catalogued in a general database. Investigators will upload these via secure online portal. 

Each listing will have searchable fields. These fields will include project title, author and biographical data, research 
subject headings (so called ReSH terms), research type (clinical, translational, basic), institution or organization, 
IRB approved (yes/no), and a brief research prospectus including background, hypothesis, and methods. A budget 
is not a requirement but can be added at investigator discretion.  
 
Donors:  

Potential donors will be presented the ABF hosted Synapse search engine. The search can be completed 
by any field in the “listing”. Projects can be viewed and selected by a box check mechanism (commonly seen with 
online retail). Dollar amounts can be preselected or manually entered. Donors can complete the transaction by 
secured credit card or wire transfer. Donors may choose to identify themselves or remain an anonymous 
contributor.  
 

Concerns 
 
Intellectual property 
 Any intellectual property coming as a result of a financial transaction taking place on the exchange 
remains under the applicable institutional or private enterprise technology transfer agreement. The ABF would 
make no IP claim as such.  
 
Public disclosure/ Idea theft 
 Patentable ideas searchable as “listings” do not represent a public disclosure until one calendar year after a 
public listing. This is widely standardized. If a US patent application has been filed prior to or within this time 
frame, an idea enjoys full protection under the law. An alternative protection would be an online confidentiality or 
non-disclosure agreement as a hard stop prior to viewing a listing. Investigators may find this protection more 
reassuring and elect this option.  
   
Legitimacy 
 All stakeholders are reassured that listings are presented by authentic investigators in good standing within 
the neurological community and furthermore research is conducted to current ethical and scientific standards. This 
process of quality control is regulated by the ABF who reserves the right to remove or deny listings on an ongoing 
and at-will basis.  
 
Diversion 
 Charitable donations initially intended for other institutions may be diverted to the ABF by means of this 
novel funding mechanism. This is a theoretical concern and cannot be reliably quantified at present. 
 
Funding disclosure  
 Investigators receiving funding through the ABF exchange are not required to disclose total amount 
received per listing via the ABF exchange.  



CONFIDENTIAL DRAFT 
 

 

ABF Virtual Brain Research Clearinghouse 

 

Conceptual Framework: The ABF virtual brain research clearinghouse could address the following needs: 

 Other than the AAN’s clinical research training fellowships, the ABF does not have research funding 

targets. 

 

 Conceiving of research projects as a response to the expressed interest of a donor could lead to missed 

opportunities. 

 

 The ABF will have difficulty building partnerships with single-disease voluntary health organizations unless 

it can offer them something of value. 

 

 Explaining how ABF’s “cure one, cure many” ethos is very challenging without specific funding examples. 

 

Purpose of the ABF Virtual Brain Research Clearinghouse: To bring researchers and donors together to 

develop treatments for brain disease. 

The American Brain Foundation’s core program would be a web-based virtual clearinghouse featuring a broad 

selection of fundable proposals—submitted by scientific investigators from throughout the world—on research 

seeking to prevent, treat or cure one or more of the 400+ diseases of the brain and nervous system. 

 

Donors of all types would come directly into this comprehensive virtual clearinghouse to search out and 

contribute online to specific projects which appeal to them, often because of their personal or institutional stake 

in a particular disease. For example, a donor whose concern is to find a cure for ALS could use the 

clearinghouse search engine to find research projects on ALS. She might also search by geographic region or 

“level of risk” of the research. Minimum donations would be established for each research project. 

 

Donors would be inspired to know that all of the research under the ABF’s umbrella offered them hope, 

because the Foundation would only include research proposals which include a solid case for how discoveries 

may potentially be applied beyond a specific disease to other brain diseases.  

 

Single-disease voluntary health organizations would value the ABF clearinghouse because it would be yet 

another platform for finding donors and funding for their research projects. The AAN would also appreciate the 

ABF clearinghouse as a place to find some of the funding needed for its growing research agenda, since its 

research projects could be posted there. 

 

The ABF Research Advisory Committee would establish a review process for vetting research proposals 

submitted to the ABF. Indeed, the ABF’s unique research partnership with the American Academy of 

Neurology (AAN) would be a powerful draw for donors. Donors would have confidence in their giving, knowing 

that the ABF has access to experts from the AAN to source the most innovative, but high-reward research 

cutting across various diseases of the brain.  


